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LION EDITORIAL COMMITTEE 

N.E. Auckland, P.J. Stubbings, G.H. Roberts, R.]. Pipe. 
  

SCHOOL NOTES 
The Autumn Term, which had begun on 10 September, came to an 

end on 18 December, between those two dates many activities took 
place. A field course in Biology returned from Skokholm Island, where 
the boys seem to have met with the usual adventures and acquired 

tod withthe subject, Various 
Geography expeditions were held, which are commented 
in these pages, and lectures were given on 4 mumbo of subjects 
mainly related to careers. On 16 December the annual prizegiving 
took place in the hall, followed by a concert. 

Spring Term began on 11 January, and lasted until 8 April. We 
‘welcomed three student-teachers, R. E. Diaper, T. E. Elkins and W.E. K. 
Rose, all from Southampton University. The half-yearly examinations 
took place at the beginning of February, and half-term came at the 
end of the same month. 

From the Editor's point of view, the outstanding feature of the 
year so far has been the publication of a whole series of form maga- 
zines; at first he saw this as a hopeful field from which he could reap 

few articles to (ll n the gaps in "The Lion", However, the sctual 
a ierease inthe mumber of ticles, le., submited 

Tor vo brgstom te he Sepood magazine, 50 that he has not been 
- tis hoped that this trend 

will continue, Eo ee 
Foster, whose entry for the B. B,C. "World Cooperation Year" art 
competition won a prize in the British section, and was then chosen 

  

  
4 ‘Apprehension’ by S. P, Fisher.



for exhibition all over the world. On the other hand, it is with regret 
that we again go to press without news from the various Old Priceans 
Associations. 

SALVETE 

VI T.M.Abell, M.J.Cooper 
w N.V.Rylatt D.Telford 
MR. Atkins, M.H. Dashper M.D, Gateshill, R.D. Martin, G.S. 

Tall, 
ji D.M, Bowyer 

1 J.R. Young 

VALETE 
vi M. Abell J.B. Baris, W.W.Hil, G.L.P. Randall, G.J. 

Stool, GM, Kelaey. C.H. Knowiton, B.. Myh 
v Neo Akt Bo Cranaiaw, B.C. Allen, 3A. Borras, R.A. 

Coffin, C. Denham-Cookes, N. J. King, I. L. Macmillan, P. 

w A.M. Thurlow 
m K.S. Fuller, R.E. Parl 
I M.S. Crawshaw, RA, Wes 
1 R.E. Cowan, J.Dagl 

PRIZE GIVING 

‘The annual prize-giving was held in the hall on 16 December; after 
the Headmasters Report, the Chairman of the Governors, the Rever- 
end A. H. Watkins, distributed the prizes, as follows: 
Forms IA, IB, IC — R.N. Cotton, P.F.Davey, LM. Kenway, G.C. 

spony LY, Sevand. i Ward 
Form IB — R.J. Askew, B. J. Poll 
Form IA Z GK Grime, 1. Brooke 
Form MC — JR'P. Rodgers, A.C. Webb 
Form IB — A.J, Cranfield, P.S. Graham 
Form MA — F.E. Thomas, P.A. Crawshaw 
Form IVB — R.J. Vincent, T.W. Richter 
Form IVA ZW.E. Clements, F.R. Gomes 
G.C.E; "0" Level (Forms V Remove V A, V B) = R. G.Gran, KW. 

G1, J. A. Moggach, J. G. Morris, R. Esetiey, bo Andes, FB. 

Form 7 Seence Lower — J.R, Macauley, R.W. Clark 
rm VI Arts Lower — D. 
BE Level, Form VI Science Upper — W.W.B, J.P. L. Domone 

Form VI Arts Upper — N, E. Auckland, B. J. Myh 
Progres Pie C.J. Derry, A.J, Barnett, JN, Siti, "r.3. Hodges, 

R.E.C.Ki 

  



Mandeville Cup : P. C. Aldridg 
Magazine Prizes : P. J. Stubbings, T.S. Foster 
Rita Dyke Prize for Craft Work : R. D, Chase 

hemat . Dunn 
M. A, Bayliss 
W.W. B.HIL 

  

Shooting Cup - DP. Howasd-Jone 
Sonstan SH ©. E. Auckland ) Presented by the Old Priceans’ 
Shaw Trophy : P. Sherrington ) Association 
Certificates for Proficiency in Gliding (Solo) : Eficmntes P. 

P.R. Peake. 

    

The Reed Cup : School House 

COMBINED SCHOOLS’ CHORAL CONCERT 
A combined schools! choral concert, presented by the choirs of the 

  

pri Serleining affoigh, Fosse it was entirely devotional in form 
aimed at helping the Fareham "Feed the Minds" campaign; the 

final proceeds amounted to £24, The choirs were under the direction 
of Mr. Boote and Mr. Jeffries, Mr, Humphrey's return to Fareham to 
lay the organ was very welcome. Th scneest items were taken from 
omposers of the 17th century. The soloists were Paul Donohoe and 

Robert Gilbert (bass), Mr. Cole (tenor) and Susan Young (a (soprano). It 
es mer oe 

good effect and we look forward to more enterprises of this 
P. Donohoe 

BEYOND SCHOOL 

AUSTRIA-LAND OF UNSPOILT BEAUTY 

When you awake {rom a restless night on the Vienna Express, the 
crisp, cool air of the Alpine morning greets you at 5.30 a.m. 
good cup of Swiss coffee. The train has halted at Basle, and there a 
Ercat activity on the platforms; the train waits while two Swiss elec 
Trimm te Shi haul to Zurich. The sig- 
mals flash fo green an, with 3 powerful drone, the train gathers 

cuniryside unfolds Itself, and we are climbing 
SPeadily all the while, Having breakiast at 7 o'clock on a train in 
Switzerland and listening to the level-crossing bells flashing past in 
the pale mists of the morning are very pleasant experiences. Watch- 

going to work as you speed past in the train-diner is 
equally pleasant. 
In the heart of the Swi: ide the first tinkle of cow bells 

high'up on the misty slopes of 1 sg in ied ghd 
way, Once in Austria we pull up the windows, and rest for a while, 

  

   



Now a steady rain falls and the mountains close in from all sides, and 
the line is a single track from now on, Great fir trees line the Toute 
around the mountains that have magnificent fairy-tale peaks, The train 
hugs the side of the mountains, and frequently crosses great girder 
bridges, where the steep slopes seem to drop away into infinity, The 
engine whines and screams, until it comes to the summit, where it 
coasts into the huge Arlberg tunnel; we gather speed through the dark 
interior for fifteen minutes, until we burst out below the Arlberg Pass, 

n into St, Anton and to Innsbruck, where a hot meal 
will be waiting for us. 

A bus takes us up the Inn Valley to Rinn, a small village nestling in 
the hillside, The names of the small picturesque villages still remain 
in our memories, Sistrans, Aldrans, Lans, Tulfes, and many more. 
The Inn in which we stay is old, and smells of wine and garlic. With 
cheery plump faces, the Innkeeper and his wife welcome us on the 
warm, stone tiles of the hall, They show us our room, large and 
clean, wi n floorboards that groan with age as we walk across 
them. The windows have large slatted sunblinds typical of the Tyrol, 

iy nd anmade and thore 1s & smal conorete terrace with few tables 
and chairs; they are old but serve their purpose, Across the road, 
there is a barn and farmyard where grubby children run wild and a 
large apricot tree grows. The harvest has been cut and the hay lies 
drying on the old wooden frames in the hot Alpine sun. 

Th 3iz 15 20 apron the shoves under the large fire, and ice-onld 
inorooks bbls oat ofthe hillside ast flow down nfo the valley 

Sow [The sun glint through th tre tops, and now and again. clear 
ing occurs where the sun beats down on the ants and horse-flies which 
Come out of hiding for a sunbathe. Sometimes something stirs in the 
undergrowth and among the beautiful Alpine plants which sprout great 
clumps of colour from the lush, grassy barks: but there are few wild 
animals in the mountain woods, only the grasshoppers which cheep 
continually all 

In the daytime all is quiet, the heat still rises from the valley floor 
and Austria is wrapped in siesta. In the village {nn below, the old 
folk leave the metal tables and chairs outside and go indoors into the 
Sool dining Room where they drink moro wine and als, The local popu 
lation of cats lie in the long, uncut grass of the hotel garden sunning 
themselves wile the imkeeper and His wife it at the back of the house 

of the two maple tres 
All is still in the farms and in the houses; nothing stirs on the 

summer grazing grounds, high up on the mountainside, The herds- 
man drinks a warm glass of milk, fresh from the cow and eats thick 
smoked bacon with a large hunk of black bread spread thickly with 
oozy butter. He grazes the cows up on the Alp in summer and brir 
them down to the village farms in winter. Winter cuts off the Mountain 
dwellers from the village until the spring comes, 

T.S, Foster.



CANADA'62 

This summer while most Britons were enjoying the warmest sum- 
mer for years, I visited Canada, which in 1964 experienced the cold- 
est summer for thirty years, We had sailed {rom Manchester in the 
paper carrier M.V. Caslon, to represent Great Britain in the Canadian 
Sea Scout Sailing Regatta, On board we were to clean, polish and 
paint, but in practice, the second mate won eighty games of darts. 

Nine days, three whales, and five icebergs after leaving Man- 
chester, we landed at Port Alfred, at the head of the Saguenay River. 
Here we were met by a R.C. A. F. pilot, who took us to his home at 
Arvidon, We visited the "aloomimum" Works, Which is one of the 
largest in the world, producing a thousand tons a day, and its power- 
producing plant, the Shipshaw dam, One evening of our stay we spent 
watching a "ball game" © 

We left Arvidon the next morning by coach: our destination - Quebec. 
‘The main highvay pisses through the bear- nested Laurentian National 
Park, and past the mmerous lakes of Northern Quebec. From Quebet 
we pished up the St. Lawrence to Montreal, where we stayed with an 
English family. We were given a party (with the traditional Canadian 
fare: hot dogs and coke"), and a guided tour round the city, when we 
were shown the site of the 1966 World Fair, the St. Lawrence Seaway, 
andMontreal's vast underground shopping c: 

‘rom Montreal we flew to New Brunswick, where we stayed over- 
night with another Canadian family, During the evening we motored 
the length and breadth of the province, The next day we travelled by 
coach, wi outs who were to take part in the Regatta, to 
the ferry which took us across to Prince Edward Island, 

We staged in Charlottetown, the capital, for two weeks: the first 
being Regatta Week. Alas, after a good result in the first race, our 
final placing was 12th, out of 26 crews. The following week was Ol 

Week, when the whole town was in carnival mood. The big 
attraction, besides the parade, was the trotting races; and North 

from all over the came just for this event. We 
Toft on a Sunday, and travelled by sleeper buck to Quebec, and then 
on to Three Rivers, where we joined the ship which was to take us 
home, M.V.Caslon. 

does Canada differ from Great Britain? The Canadians are 
more Triendly, and do not know. the meaning of class distinction. 
People would fust walk up to us re ask f we were enjoying our stay, 
and express the desire to i Britain, Before dinner the Canadian 
National Anthem would be sung, followed by "God Save the Queers. 

you left Quebec: and in Prince Edward Island these were tor, 
cars, and Pearson, the Prime Minister, was branded a "frog lover", 

Our trip taught us many things: if you want to see a film you go to 
a drive in" (a novel experience); if you're thirsty you drink "coke",



not bear, because you need a licence from 3 magistrate o buy beer, 
We also learnt how to chew gum, € beer; and 
when getting into the passenger es  — or 
that the steering wheel is on the left hand side. 

Everywhere we were given tremendous welcome: and asked three 
questions. lustig 5 about the Beatles: "Are 

2? Do 7" The second was about the Mods and 
Hockers, and the third: "Why 1s your hair so long?" 

At Montreal Axport we were given 3 Beatle-like senda: a 
Charlottetown dozens of people came to wish us good-bye. We 

to return, The depth of our depression on Finnbon 
Beaten can be imagined: for eight hours we were held up by dense 
fog, stuck in a very dirty Manchester Ship Canal. 

    

  

D.J.Rivett. 

SOUTHERN THEATRE 

A sudden kick, a burst of energy, followed by a sustained mood of 
elation and success. This has been the history of the theatre in the 
South over the past few years. The National Theatre at Chichester 
and the Nuffield Theatre at Southampton - these are the signs of change. 
‘A fine record at Southsea’s "King's" Theatre and an ever vigorous 
company in Salisbury - these are the things that have stirred in the 
jungle of theatrical resentment and have torn it down. 

ps the greatest momment to the reaction against the tele- 
vision and the revival of southern theatre is the Chichester Festival 
Theatre, In architecture as well as in ideas it leads the south. Olivier, 
the genie He's don L. Dd you see bi in Oelo? That was a real 

play. TI the peak of his carer so far, From the first moment 
Pe walked onto the stage It was is. He did not "steal the show"; 
hakespeare gave it to him, His supple, loose hipped walk, his ac 

curate portrayal of silent laughing agony, his majestic pride and the 

  

  

in "The Royal Hunt of the Sun" with its excellent choreography, an- 
other undoubted triumph. 

Salisbury, 2s well, there has been a high standard. The "Rivals" 
and "Spring Collection" are the successes which spring most imme- 
diately to mid but throughout its history the Playhouse Company has 

n improving. Brigit Forsyth usually makes a colourful part of 
e cast and has achicved tremendous uceoss in all productions 

recently. Sher 5" gave the scenery designer a chance 
 iagiastion 9. The trot 18 100 Intimate and small to 

pond satirely on conventional fp scenery. The problem was got 

  

  

tage by a pair of modern-age troglodytes in footman's uni- 
ian Se lastous event out of a very fanny production.



 



"Spring Collection” was open to the charge of being a little too sexy 
it was, by all accounts, a good giggle. The astonishing versati- 

Hip of the Playhouse Souris hel ustSasess fet iol spprotliied 
attends thelr annual pantomime. Last year it was "Aladdin 

ths yoar "Cinderel 
Dn of the ptnig events of the "King's" theatre this year 

s the visit of Sadlers Wells in February. Even to British audiences 
Een Beiiee’s mists sy be sopaiaimile of times, with i seid 

Grimes", set ina small Suffolk fishing town in the early 
ay, century, os 31 the possinlitios for becoming even more 

bitter than other ‘The music is hauntingand bold butalso remote 
rans Lo Yet something happened to me during 
that performance. It gave me a look deep into the dark recesses of 
Ife, belt un unpleasant. look, Cristy, ust anal sadam we 

ntly portrayed by Ronald Dowd, who played Grimes, The heh 
sho Sekween him and bis boy apprentice, and their imercossor Ellen 

Hale, was perhaps the most haunting memory 
Fare of thi Alger meriorathe PeriarmAnce: 

The Nuffield Theatre has come and Southampton is a theatrical 
centre once more, In long seasons of continual performances the 
University authorities have come up with exciting and varied pro- 
grammes. Ibsen and Tchekov were probably the most favoured play- 
Wei Sosontiy; Reus 1A Doli Reovee spdfciekovia hen 
Sisters", both works of  tiowlist havacter and portraying pero 
at erceptive and universal in their grim 

at thug romain mma Long after the event, 
Although some of the plays mentioned above I have seen on my own, 

the vast majority I have seen while with a School Party, of which 
ere are always several each term, The masters who arrange these 

m. A true appreciation of theatre is essential to every balanced 
education, 

Paul Donohoe. 

A DAY AT SANDHURST 

a wigs mat of Sleckvaler Rattyas ation a coach from the 
Royal Military Academy, and after a short journey through Camberley 
we arrived at our quisters for the might - two Nissen huts. Here we 
met our Officer Cadet hosts, one for every three C.C. F. cadets. My 

roo ceil aly ye ill 
mber as an Old Pricean, so that at least 1 knew someone there, 

We were each shown to our Toom, And given three-quarters of an 
hour in which to unpack. 

Afton ‘sorting 17, Buss sundscted es to bis room, whith wes 
identical to ours, (hose in the famous Old Building are used by Officer 

s 
Then he took us to his ante room (a common room used by all the



 



  

members of his company), where we talked to some of the cadets. 
After supper, we were shown two films concerned with warfare, ‘Dan 
gerous Journey' and "Incident in Karandi'. Then, tired out with trav- 

Si piety Sones 
lowing morning, after breakiast, and ater watching a de- 

ee 
informative lecture on the Academy. Next we saw a film prepared 
for the television programme Here and Now'; this was about Sand- 
huzsty and it gave a vory clear picture. Then we had coffee inthe 
Indian Army Room, the original chapel at Sandhurst, but now used as 
a museum for the Indian Army. We were able to view the colourful 
exhibits there for twenty minutes. 

This was followed by three quarters of an hour in the confidence 
ares, or assault course, wilh amolher lorty minutes in the marvellous 

indoor bested swimming bath, which, after our exertions in the 
AR i 

the afternoon, we were taken to the Faraday Hall, in the new 
Science block, and given an interesting talk on ‘Science and Modern 
Wariare" by the Head of the Science Department. Then there was a 
visit to the Signals Wing, where we were given a lecture by the Chief 
Instructor, the Royal Signals, Finally, we visited the Chapel, which 
is also used by the students of the Staff College of Camberley, 
were told of its history by the Chaplain; it 1s very beautiful. 

1 would like to thark Flight Licutenant Vail for arranging the visit, 
and Senior Cadet Dowse for his much-appreciated services as a guide. 
Thanks to all those involved in the arrangements, my day at Sandmorst 
yas made very interesting and enjoyable, and one which fee sure 
none of us will forget for a long t 

P.R. Peake. 

THE LYING IN STATE 

‘The journey to attend Sir Winston Churchill's Lying in State had to 
be arranged at very short notice; but this did not seem important, 
however, to the Sixth Form, and the response was such that a ull 
coach-load made the journey to London on a bleak January morning. 
1 think that everyone was aware of the historic Wr of the occa- 
sion, and aware of the fact that this was the last chance any of us 
would have to pay his respects to 50 great a figure as Churchill. 

After travelling through several falls of snow, we arrived at West- 
minster, a ne Joined the long queue of people waiting to ilo pest 
the cuatalue, ieue began at the London County Council bulldings, 
and trom there followed a serpentine route for about 11 miles untly 1 
Feached Westminster Hall on the opposite bark of ihe Thames. This 
was by no means simply a collection of tweedy Xetirod colonels snd 
middle-aged lacy Conservatives from the county consti ‘The: 
i cross-section of people patiently es waiting, 

Coateary Bo rocorts amo arabe press, there were many you 
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‘people; the rainbow effect of the scarves from different schools and 
colleges did not seem in the least out of place at so solemn an occasion, 
Many nationalities were represented; from the Australian woman in 
her bush-hat, to the coloured student with his 'cossack' head-gear. 

The W. V.S. wagons, from which hot drinks were handed out to the 
chilly thousands, sported "battle honours’ on their sides - ‘Coventry 
1940, East End 1940, Plymouth 1941', Even for a sixth-former, to 
whom the blitz is thankfully something only to be found in history 

ks, this seemed to recall the ‘Dunkirk Spirit’ of which we have 
all heard so much. 

Having waited for a comparatively short one and a half hours, the 
party arrived at the entrance to Westminster Hall. Now the interest was 
10 longer to be found in one's external surroundings; all was forgotten, 
except for thankful thoughts of Sir Winston Churchill, What the exact 

cach individual person were I do mot know, bi there was 
anid atmosphere in the Hall Tamot say it vas a sad moment; for 
me it was a joyful moment, a moment of thanksgiving for the life and 
TE ane 
pected for many, many years to come. 

J.0'Shaughnessy. 

C.C.F. NOTES 

C.CF. NOTES 

term as witnessed 4 steady development of he Spec alist 
Sections ofthe Army side of the Corps. The Royal Engineer troop 
has been working under the expert guidance of a Regular Army Ser- 
goa, Sat, Claridge, mainly at the To A, contre in Thotien, Vo ure 
greatly indebted to the Engineers for their help and e 
he Chel Defence Section although hampered by the tardy arrival 
of some training mamials, has been functioning well under the con. 
trol of Sgt. Payne, Two cadets will proceed on a C.D. course at 
Fellowticld in Sepiember - they should then be able 10 pass on the 
information gained to the rest of the Section. 

The Army Proficiency examinations were held at St. George's 
Barracks, Gosport. Our results were reasonably successful, but 
it Is regrettable that several cadets were unable to attend - indis- 
position! The newest Intake to the Corps is progressing well, and it 
15 hoped that an examination can be arranged for them some time 
next term. 1 look forward to some good results. 

The Easter camp which it was hoped to arrange in the Lake Dis- 
trict has had to be cancelled, because of difficulties with Northern 
Command, However, we have arranged a Summer Camp on 27 July, 
with the Royal Engineers at Wyke Regis, Dorset. 

Courses are now available for Cadets in nearly all aspects of ou 
trttatg and 1 12 hopes that boys will svat themseluos of those. 
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Swoibors ate sh prevent anes Armourers' Course, and there are 
eapons, Drill, Leadership and Physical Educa- 

tion, 1 any cadet would Tike to go on any course, he should contact 
Lt-Col. Hilton, and we will try to fix him up. 

M.H-J, 

RAF SECTION NOTES 
On 4 October last year a visit was arranged to Hamble for A.E. F. 

flying, but owing to fog only three cadets got a flight. The visit was 
rearranged for the following weekend when all cadets present manage 

to st a flight. 
he Christmas and Spring Terms were mainly concerned with exam- 
ns Brn cable Fou i Advanced Profioioncy caetmation Col 

Nake (Credhy; CoroR, Chandler (Pace); Set P. Ropinson (Bass); Cots 
P. Hitchcock (Credit); Cat, Holder (Pass); Sgt Peake (Pass); Cpl. Fisher 
(Credit). Sixteen cadets passed the Ordinary Proficiency examination, 

ing December. These were:- J. Cpl. K. Chandler, Cadets Barnes, 
Cole, Collyer, Durrant, Hebditch, Hebron, Jeffries, Macauley, Mit- 
chell, Nash, Pasiey; Pearce, Raggett, Vincent, Weston. The above 

tool Roticioncy exam during March; the results of this 
are not yet known. Mach, ail the cadets in Flight § took 
the Basic examination, set by Sgt. Peake, Two cadets were awarded 

a yin oar 
Henlow and RAF South Cerney respectively. 

Eleven cadets visited RAF Halton for three days in March, They 
followed an interesting programme, seeing all aspects of the life of 

certificates. This year's Easter Camp is at RAF, Oakington near 
Cambridge, which twenty cadets are attending. 

Twelve cadets had their first experience of gliding at Tangmere on 
27 March. The day was most successful, even though there was a lot 
of hard work for those on the ground. This was the first air experience 
gliding to be arranged, and several cadets are taking full gliding 
courses this summer. 

Cpl. Fisher has won a flying scholarship and he will take this with 
Southampton Aero Club. We wish him every success in gaining his 
Pilot's Licence and wings. 

Flt/Lt. D.Whitman, from H,Q. Air Cadets, who is our liaison 
officer, visited us during the Spring Term; he expressed his satisfac- 
tion with the various groups and activities of the R.A, F, Section. 

Flt/Sgt. Robinson. 

NAVAL SECTION C.C.F. 
Dartmouth Training Squadron Cruise 1964 

The first stage of the crulse from Devonport took us down the 
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Cornish coast, beyond Land's End to St Mary's in the Selly Isles. 
Deserted white sandy beaches aboun a but swimming in 
the crystal clear Atlantic i to be a 7 uncomfortable. The 
Scillies lie on the end of the continental shelf and icy water from 
the Atlantic depths embraces the islands and gives rise to a con- 
siderable amount of sea mist. 

Passage from St. Mary's to Morgat on the French coast included 
naval exercises and training at sea for the cadets and ship's company. 
We saw every aspect of ship-handling and organisation at sea, per~ 
forming many of the duties ourselves. 

Four days were spent anchored off the small fishing town of Morgat 
in the heat of the summer of 64, Conditions were perfect for swim- 

  

the local sailing club, using their rather umisual class of 141t dinghies. 
A cocktail party was put on by the sailing club on completion of the 
racing and this was a great success with the cadets. 

During the passage back to Plymouth we hil the tail end of a gale 
in the Bay of Biscay and everyone, including the crews, was 
ful to be back in ha 

However, despite the unpleasant end to the week's cruise, the whole 
pe extremely well organised and thoroughly enjoyed by 

‘thanks to the Royal Navy for making the trip possible 
ee a a vo er Savi, 

E.AL 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH'S AWARD SCHEME 

The scheme bas continued to attract a large number of boys. Since 
September nine Silver Awards have been gained, and there is the 
promise of a considerable number of successes at this standard later 
this year. Ten boys are now warking towards their Gold Award, which 
will culminate in their tough expedition in the Brecon Beacons in 
October. Two Silver Expeditions are planned,both in the West Sussex - 
East Hampshire region. 

It 1s hoped that some of the boys in the scheme will be able to 
monstrate their skills and acquired knowledge before the Duke of 

Edinburgh, when he visits the County in May to see the working of 
the scheme, 

Response to the call for more active participation in all sections 
of the scheme has been encouraging, Since Friday night is now vir- 
tually established as "Award Scheme Night," more integration of the 
sections is possible and the overall result is most gratifying. 

5B.C. 

C.C.F. BAND NOTES 
The band attended three parades in the course of last term. The 

first was a church parade for the Rededication of the Standards of 
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‘Main Station, 
Innsbruck by T.S. 

Foster



the "Old Contemptibles", and led from the Recreation Ground to 
Holy Trinity Church, via a saluting base in Osborne Road, The others 
were our usual ones for the winter term, the Armistice Day parade 
at Portchester, and the Titchfield Bonfire Boys' Carnival, which 

another in the evening, We 
are grateful to Mr, Poyner for extending the half-term to allow us to 
ton this parade; otherwise we should have ad to miss it for the 
first time in many yea 

The Easter term is. am the band's slack period, and sa 
usual we have had no external parades. However, we veral 
invitations for the summer, The band has been rather on by 
the lack of a permanent Drum-Major, the task being shared at present 
between Band-Sgt. Walker and myself, We are rather short in num- 
bers, and any new members, from the 2nd form upwards, would be 
welcomed, 

Finally, T should like to congratulate Bugler Butler on passing the 
Army Proficiency examination. 

M.A. Bayliss, Fife Sgt. 
THE RIFLE CLUB 

This has been a good term, and constant practice bas great 
proved the shooting of many members, in particular that of the test 
5 he promoted to he ranks of the exited Lot VIL, Haigh. Collyer, of 
EE 
brief career. However, although the ability of the team as 8 whoe ls 
high, no one is yet able to reach the coveted possible. Dove, Naylor, 
and Fisher have succeeded in scoring the occasional 99, but the reign 
of Howard-Jones and McGarry is over, 

‘THE TOP TEN (Average of Autumn and Spring Terms) 
1. Fisher 95.9 6. Lock 0 
2. Durrant 95.6 7. Mitchell 92.8 
3. Dove 95.5 8. Haigh 92.7 
4. Roberts 95.3 9. Naylor 92.4 
5. Way 94.5 10, Read 

There have been nine postal matches, ending satisfactorarily with 
six wins, one draw, and only two defeats, We managed, despite sport 
ing if not strong opposition, to beat Purbrook and Churcher's College, 
but matches against Portsmouth Northern and Portsmouth Grammar 
Schools were more closely fou 

A large part of the Spring term was taken up by the practices for 
the "Country Life" competition, For the first time ever, we managed 
to scrape together 3 second team, thanks largely to Mr. Barker and 

- we of their time to aid the stalwart, 
EE i re ae patent 
the results. 

1dding aspirants to Price's most select club are reminded that a 
Sh tive shillings por term is wade in order to cover 

overheads rtant that this modest fee be paid prompt- 
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y in order to save Mr. Mitchell much work in keeping this, the wealth- 
est school club, solvent. 

G.H. Roberts. 

THE INDIVIDUAL VIEW 

SEASONG 

ere it comes, Slowly. Gathering momentum, growing higher, 
higher. Reaches its rushing, trickling pinnacle and crashes onto 
deafening rock. Pulls back, pulling everything, Rasping the rock- 
face. 

nd the gulls, Soaring flapping. Grey on white, Crying, oh, crying. 
Flopping diving diving down down, subtle twist of pinions and then up 
up. 

The waves cease, Slowly. Gentle lapping. Laplapping on grey 
silent rocks. Seahush, Waiting now with oily calm, Locks of weed 
rise, observe the silence and fall back, Brown, silent, Waiting, 
Watching the gulls and the sea. 

The gulls hover, White-grey, against grey exploding from blue, 
Expectancy flapping their wings. Flapflapping. Now silent, For- 
gotten to cry. 

The sea is silent. 
gulls are silent, 

Gentle whiny of wind shoring the reflections, 
Gently tugging the ul 

lok Som Fiaying the water, Spray spiting on rocks, Tickling 
on 

Gulls rise and fall, bos air, 
Gusts. Strengthening, Wavelets form, crashing gently, hiding their 

strength, The weed swirls, rises, falls. Vast brown 1ocks, clawing 
randomly. 

ntle mewings of the gulls, Rush of air through the pinion feathers. 
‘Flapping now to keep control. 

Little, moving, liquid mountains skimming across the restless sea, 
‘and breaks to a hundred million fragments, The locks are being pulled, 

Quietly crying gulls, cling harder to the air, Falling rising falling 
falling rising. 

Now ts seswiia Jorses sehtinble oni delisiely belntng 
running waves and canter up the rocks and disso 

Crying louder now, mourning the aftermath of what is to come. 
Getting higher now flying to pieces up the beach, tossing the pebbles 

tn vicious fun, 
Crying cry ing cry ing



  Still Life by R. P. Manley



Up up up shimmering, shouting white-topped and break 
Clawing and crying swirling cryin flakes. 

  

Clawing the she ugging the locks of Medusa, tearing them out. 
up, go up 

Waving thorn whitoned waves 
rise above the 
screaming Mandrake roots 
savage, blowing, lunatic 
Pi throwing up its 

Fog in foam 

lune 
Tearing, tearis 

Hissing tearing waves growing 

No longer ery 
We'll try and bury the sea! 
The gulls are dying. 
The waves laug] 
The cliff alls an ios with the gulls. 
Tho soa trembles er = 
ne siea the mun which ald gently nto the waitng sea. 

Tr waves cease, Siowly. Gently lapping. Laplapping on grey silent 
rocks, Seahush, Waiting mo 

  

GC. Pollinger. 

REVOLUTION INDUSTRIAL 

black on red, and smears of dirty brown 
per -imposed on 

stains 
of mildew green. 
this is what a factory looks like. 

(but all you can hear is the sicker 
H of hammers breaking up the looms.) 

and all you can see is greyness 
wse of the dirty 

opaqueness 
of the broken windows. 

and all you can smell are the new smells; 
not the honest nastiness of the sewage works but the creeping 
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M.V. Augusta by P.M. Crowson  



poison of chemicals; not the warm smokiness of power-stations 
but a drifting odour horribly reminiscent of burning flesh. 

and at night there is no longer the 
Soothing flickering of 
FLAME and FIRE - 

on the horizor 
but instead cold blue flashes of electricity light up the fitful sky. 

ur ears are no longer shocked by the sharp metallic clang 
of sisel against stenl, anly 8 raugesting CRUNCH 

y break up the old Stine 
{100 ite wo es hs CEs 
skeletons outside who wait for work In vain-) 

and you know that although the 
concrete boxes are solid. 

skeletons just hollow skeletons, 
0 souls, 

A.B. Fielder, 

LION 

Hate, spelt in cruel, blonde, bronze eyes, 
And love is an unknown thing. 
‘The arabic features, split by 

etwas ceo Hosevriste 
Laugh from your 
You gaping, cheating world of men. 
Tearing points and ugly, masculine 
Jealous jaws, sparking with pearl-edge 
Imprisonme 
Golden-green king. Long hair, 
Reminiscent, still notied, tangled 

fury, Malice cannot 
yan oe 

Between the brazen bars. 
N.J. Menage. 

OUR HIDING PEOPLE 
Thre sod on yon Wl, dos there, 
A delightful quaint old man 
This manor held a knight of old 
Travelling through its passages untold 
After his beloved lover, 
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He, a hopeful searcher, 
Was a spirit, a ghost? 

a i iy Sone with ime? 
But she was gone 
He did not give her up, 
But like a scared puj 
Ho kone ork a ‘searching without rest, 

x his 
WoL be ewan ink ne 
Ps tr 

Sry be someon 
wn burnin enters 

Eirini on 

still, cold and {orgolten, dead, 
Ona road that led 
To the old mysterious manor, 

ater a while had to leave her, 
And the next day when he returned, 
Her body, her only remains, had been burnt 
And hidden away in the manor. 
In the manor, where they lay 
To this aay. 

goesioh eenreniin fiasie tinge nen, 
oping 
DE tu, 
He has walked, searched and hunted, 

e has ne'er reste 
While searching for his beloved. 
He has spent many a day searching, 
‘Wondering, hoping an 
But she is still hid 
Wii she stop insiog's ana teasing, 
And come, to join hi 
To live a wonderful ee for all time 
With her brave, bold searching, knight. 

You're the beloved, 
Our Lord is the knight, 

Will you be ruine 
Or will you see now the light. 

B.P. Cariss. 

TOUCH DOWN AT PORT FORTUNE 
‘The journey from Space Station No, 1 was nearly over. For the last 

few weeks A.S. L. "Astral" had sped effortlessly through space, Nothing 
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Little Owl by R. P. Naylor  



eventful had occurred and everyone was rather bored, but now a feeling 
of excitement began to creep in as the moon Phobos came in sight. 
Only ten miles in diameter, Phobos is the air terminal for Atomic Space 
Liners like the "Astral". It is in orbit around Mars, at a distance of 
about four thousand miles, 

Lain on Diebss Seve tanston, hh wan purieed, ATI Wit contd 
be heard was the drumming of the turbo-engines and at last we felt a 
slight bump as the landing arms of Phobos clutched the side of "Astral", 
The tension was over, everybody clambered out of the "Astral", eager 
to see what Phobos had to offer, Waiting at the bottom of the gangway 
was a man who escorted us to our ferry, which then took us to Mars. 

  

Clambering into the ferry we heard the great airtight doors close 
Iubind uz wih S ciong Teale Shane Wes mb Terish Givitire, nd vo 

fox ie Yoloy try Soul omen Bevps, vey gest J, Yi 
ET 

Severs Isbellons RIBS, THSOBRE, FORWARD si SE0b. Although the 
foesiey'vash tees Whose foo of seevisiimate ik wns, buciuse 1 

rotled the ferry arn all the way, As we came into n Mars 
A a 

keep silent: the very quiet codes from the control station cannot be 
amplified in the atmosphere of Mars, nothing can be amplified. We 

had to wait in space for a few minutes while the other ferry going in 
the opposite direction took off, When the hubbub of the engines stopped 
we were all in a state of agitation that something had gone wrong, Then 
after a few minutes the engines could be heard once more; there was 
a sigh of relief and we all lay back in our seats once more. 

The great airtight doors opened. Instead of walking to our camp, we 
had to go down a long passage and into a centrifuge cabin which spins 
round to get one used to the gravity of Mars. This took only a matter 
of seconds. We were then ready to start the task which we had come 
to do = to find Professor Zimon, 

B. J. Hendy. 

SPORTS 

IST XI FOOTBALL 
e 1st X had a good season, winning the majority of the fifteen 

mache, Although basically a young team, we were in having 
spp Fei Retin foie 

Da ep ea Aeon 
So RRC Pe EE RU p a EB 
team cha 

or Curae Dimas nbTereed rst soar pagiile 
former for some near-fantastic, keeping at times,and the latter for 
prolific scoring with either fost. The full-backs, Manley and les, 
gether formes combination of speed and anticipation, ALcugh each 
Could do with a Title of the other's particular abiity. Payne and Ellis



Central Electricity Generating Board 

SOUTHERN DIVISION : SOUTH WESTERN DIVISION 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU 

The Central Electricity Generating Board has the responsibility of gen- 
erating and transmitting electricity throughout England and Wales. Industry, 
the farm and the home depend upon electricity for the power to run machines 
and to provide the ever-increasing home amenities. 

Twenty years ago the maximum demand for electricity in this country ws 
watts, ten years ago 17, 000 Megawalts and now 30, 000 Megawatts. 

phn Increasing and is estimated to continue increasing at a rate of 
some 10% pe: 

vide this load, new plant with very large boilers of steam pressures 
of up £0 2, 300 Ibs, per sq, in, and turbo-alternators of 500 MWs capacity 
have to be Sontgmes, Sut Et i a Tn sr aay, 
A new supergrid of 400, 000 volts is at present under construction, To new 
Power Stations, each of 2, 000 Megawatts capacity are under construction in 
the Southern Division, one at Fawley to be commissioned in 1969 and a second 
at Didcot to be commissioned in 1971. 

New methods and new sources of energy are being investigated and lab- 
oratories for research in mechanical and electrical engineering have been 
establi 

All this development means opportunity for progressive careers and the 
Industry is interested, therefore, in young men of quality to train as the 
engineers and managers of the future. 

THE BOARD CAN PROVIDE OPPORTUNITY TO STUDY FOR :- 
A DEGREE IN ENGINEERING AT UNIVERSITY 

A DIPLOMA IN TECHNOLOGY 

  

A HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN Exam 
A TECHNICAL CO} 

The Industrial Training satisfies fully the professional requirements. 
All this on full pay. 
So, if you plan to take 'A’ Levels in Mathematics and Physics, there is 

opportunity for YOU. in certain circumstances if you leave schoo] after 0 
Levels, there ate a few vacancies for Student Apprenticeships. 

Write to me for further details or, better still, come in to see me, 

J. Frost, Esq. BSc. [Eng.], AM.|MechE., AMLEE, AMBIM. 
Education and Training Officer, 

Electricty House, 
Lombard Street, PORTSMOUTH. 

 



as wing-halves often showed skilful distribution, and forceful tackling, 
but their performance was occasionally marred by holding the ball too 
ong. The right-wing ps, Buruett and Wake, proved a great asset, a 

fact realised when Barnett suffered an injury towards the middle of the 
season; his worth as a scheming inside- forward was much missed. 
Wake showed immense improvement during the season, especially in 
2 Selensive vole; # 1s 4 pity be 4a vo Hfils jock, Of the Tot-wing 
yre and Greenland worked hard and well, Greenland particularly 

ih Totard m he centre, although he too holds the ball 
With such a young team, next year should see a continued high 

standard of football, resulting in an even more successful season. 
N.E. Auckland, 

RESULTS 
v ITCHEN Away Won 4-2 

(Barnett, Ellis, Greenland, Wake) 
v BOURNEMOUTH Away Lost 1-3 

(Eyre) 
v OLD PRICEANS Home Won 4-0 
Ellis 2, Greenland, Wake) 

v PURBROOK Home Won 4-0 
i Greenland, Izzard, tii 

v BEMBRIDGE me Won 10-0 
{Auckiana, Eyre 3, Greenland 2, Tasard 3, Payne) 

v PORTSMOUTH TECH, HIGH. Won 13-0 
(Bammett 3, Eyes, Greontand 4, Tusard 4, Wake 2) 

v BROCKENHURST G.S. Home Drew 2-2 
(Greenland, Izzard) 

v PETER SYMONDS Away Lost 3-4 
(12zard 3) 

v ST. MARY'S Away Lost 0-3 
v CARISBROOKE Away Won 8-0 

(Dyer, Greenland, Izzard 5, Wake) 
v PORTSMOUTH N.G.S. Home Lost 3-5 

(Eyre, Greenland, Cs 
v H.M.S, ST. VINCE Home Won 13-4 

{Groomiand, 112454, Todd, 2.0.Grer) 
v TAUNTON'S Away Lost 2-3 

(1zzard i 
v HAVANT Away Won 5-0 
(Eyre, fuaris Payne, Wake) 

v QUEEN MARY’ Home Won 4-0 
(Greenland 2, foun 2)



The go-ahead 

LIFE 
of a NAVAL OFFICER     

begins at DARTMOUTH 
You can enter for a permanent commission in any one of 
the many branches of the Royal Navy. These include: 
Seaman, Fleet Air Arm, Engineering, Supply and Secro- 
tariat, and Royal Marines. Short service commissions are 
also available. For full particulars, write to: 
Officer Entry Section, FSM/21, Royal Naval Careers Service, 

State House, High Holborn, London, W.C.1.



2ND XI FOOTBALL 
1964 saw a season of almost unprecedented success for the 2nd 

XI. Beaten in only one game, against Taunton's, they proved far too 
. Indeed, 

games, with a wide margin of victory and a Price's tally in double 
figures, indicated an almost overwhelming superiority, Nevertheless, 
the team would no doubt agree that it will be the hard-fought games 
Sia be ony Wri Bi ih Meryl Bolin) setiar in tie 
runaway victories, that will be remem| 

It is difficult to single out personalities for pact ne 
side that won its victories through good team work rat} 

ra 
Wheeler's fiery leadership of the forwards, He received able support 
from Myhill, who surely will remember his last high-scoring ap- 
pearance for the school against Havant, Often the defence had little 
work to do and could spend most of the game nearer their opponents’ 
goal than their own. Under these conditions Way and Cox joined fully 
in the attack yet when their own goal was under pressure these two 
tireless wing halves were always in position to deal with danger when 
it threatened, In summary, a most successful season, with plenty of 
promise of available talent for 1965, 

JB.C. 

UNDER-I3 XI FOOTBALL 
Once again this year the team met with rather mixed fortunes. 

There has been much changing among members, and it was not until 
nearly the end of the season that the team settled down. Beaton did 
very well in goal, and Porter in attack, while Wintie was a most 
efficient linesman throughout the season. 

ULTS 
v Gosport C.G, (Biddlecombe) 1-3 
v Purbrook (Dawson, Porter, Biddlecombe) 3-1 
v Brockenhurst (Dawson, Biddlecombe 2) 3-6 
v P.Symonds (Porter 2) 2-1 
v St.Mary's (Cook, Porter, Biddlecombe) 32 
v P.N.G.S. 02 
v Taunton's (Tarte, Pumpton) 2-5 
v Ha pon, Porter, 0.G.) 3-4 

IST XI HOCKEY 

Joie jour gun o svcsosstel sesaon, sessed by the saneallation ot 
{ive games owing to bad weather, Of the seven matches played, w 

5 

ing to note that not once were we able to field a complete 1st X, because 
of an early injury to Domone, and the needs of the Rugby Club. 

2



THE FASHION and FABRIC STORE     
   
    

    

   

Drapers and Complete Outfitters 

for all the Family 

we specialize in SMART CLOTHES 
for YOUNG MEN 

ALBION DODGE LTD, 25-27-29 WEST STREET, FAREHAM. 

G. Hayward FLORAL 
ARTISTS 

S————— 

  

    

   

He aeeT || DUNSTALL’S 
Fruiterer and Greengrocer] | FLORISTS 
pr LTe 

  

CATERED FOR 
179C WEST STREET 

FAREHAM 

1 HANTS 

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALIST oisnnlind 
 



Of the team itself, everyone has played his part in the success. 
Marnoch, our new goalie has proved his worth, but needs to be more 
gmasaiing. Af tdinet, Frovmartie ins yliyed purtistiarty well 
beet’ Show wf Sastricgs, Too fait-inck ie ing oten Deen alter 

ed, especially the centre-half position, but whilst he was fit Domone 
flied tats place with masterly control, ably supported by Keith and 

and defence. Inside him Joslin and Fisher provided the punch and 
speed midfield, whilst both Booth and Croker have featured on the 
right-wing. 

This season has been the best for some time and we hope that 
next year will see a continuation of the high reputation the School now 
has at hocks 

N.E. Auckland, 

RESULTS 

v FAREHAM H.C. 2nd X Away Lost 1-8 
(1zzard) 

v TAUNTON'S Away Won 2-0 
(Fisher 2) 

v CHURCHER'S COLLEGE Home Won 3-1 
Sali Tod 

v QUEEN MARY'S, Basingstoke __ Away Won 6-3 
kiana, Fisher 2. Joslin 2 

v HAVANT H.C. 'B' Away Won 2-1 
(Keith, Laishley) 

v PETER SYMONDS Away Lost 1-2 
(Fisher) 

v BARTON PEVERIL Home Won 3-0 
(Auckland 2, Todd) 

CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING 
10 March saw the annual Inter -House cross-country competition 

the courses used for the last three years. The ground 
was firm underfoot, but a strong head-wind on the worst part of the 
course made the going hard. 

The race produced two highlights, worthy of note. The individual 
winners of all three races were in Blackbrook House, all with parti- 
cularly clear victories, The Senior victor, Ellis, deserves special 
mewiin for bo sopesisg vistors of aot YosEiine potent flute 

the team-running of Westbury, in the Senior competition, The 
Tonult of this race was apparent as soon as the man took 13th 
Place, giving Westbury the widest margin of victory of the > 

Finally, our thanks to Mr, Thompson and all his helpers for the 
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oe A Career in the Bank 

Never before have opportunities for young people been as 
promising as they are today in Barclays Bank. 

Here is a brief outline of the career that awaits you. 

The Bank wants young men of character and integrity, with a good 
standard of general education. Given these qualifications and an 
aptitude for the job, there is no reason why you should not find yourself 
a Branch Manager in your thirties, with a salary upwards of £1,865, 
and the chance of doubling your pay by the time you are 50. Looking 
ahead, you could be one of those Managers whose salary exceeds 
£5,000 a year—a man with a big job, full of interest and responsibility. 
A goal worth striving for; and those who reach it will have a pension 
at 65 (without any contributions on their part) of £3,000 a year or 
more. For the early years there's a minimum salary scale for satisfactory 
work: £340 at 16 to £1,030 at 31 with a years seniority for a good 
Advanced Level certificate and three years’ for a degree, plus certain 
allowances if you work in large towns (£150 a year for employment in 
Central London). From 21 onwards merit can take the salary well 
above these figures; if the carly promise is maintained, the salary at 28 
can be £1,155, instead of the scale figure of £905. 

For further particulars write to the Staff Managers at 
54 Lombard Street, London EC3, or to the Local Directors 

at P.O. Box No. 2, 30 High Street, Southampton. 

Barclays Bank 
Money is our business 

 



organisation of this event; without their hard work the race could 
not 

N.E. Auckland, 

RESULTS 
Individual Team 

Seniors: 1. Ells (B) Westbury 
2. Alderton (W) Blackbrook 
3. Barnett (W) School 

Juniors: 1. Knight  (B) School 
2. Perry (5) Blackbrook 
3. Askew  (C) Westbury 

Minors: 1. Smith J. (B) Blackbrook 
2. Cooper (B) Westbury 
3. Wheeler (C) Cams 

THE RUGBY CLUB 

One fine Thursday evening in September, shortly after the beginning 
of term, a motley crowd of most unpromising looking youths gathered 
outside the gymnasium, A rugby ball was passed around, and from 
this emerged the Rugby Club. This weird-staged ball and these poc- 
Site Youle wnt tive toon bi! to wish Santon Vie shel 
Foom, for on the Worst of days ths band of savages would rovel in the 
‘mud and muck. However surprising it may seem, there were indeed 
practices, though in many cases they degenerated into a free-for-all, 

‘The first match, against T.S, Mercury, took place on a rock-hard 
pitch and, to the amazement of the onlookers, the opponents and 

be plagued with injuries; but it is now back to strength, with 
Hood trom the Hh 

It is rather ew that the efforts of Mr. Hedley and Mr. 
Thomas have not produced a marked increase in recruits, However, 
these two masters and all the others who helped, including Mr, Gar- 
vey who refereed on several occasions, deserve our thanks. Equally, 
the masters who braved a match against us are to be congratulated. 

The whole team is to be complimented on a good first season, 
especially Collyer, Shaw, Whiley and Evans. 

RESULTS 
¥ T8: Mercury 11-8 v Gosport Colts 8-11 
v 8-8 v Gosport Grammar 6-25 
¥ Gonport Grammar 018 v Besneh eo. 8-6 
v Porichester C. 18-6 v Tech. College 11-15 

 



COMMISSIONED SERVICE IN 
THE ROYAL AIR FORCE 
As an officer in the R.A.F., you are a member of one of the most 
important, well paid and most truly satisfying professions. You 
will see the world, you will always be in the best of company, and 
your work will be absorbing. So it is only sensible to read this 
‘advertisement with some care. 

You sxpct to gain "lvl GG. you may poly for cry fo Cranvel he RAF. 
i 

st oe betwee 7) and ok with G.C.E. in English langage mathematic, sie or 
language and two other subjects. Two subjects must be at “A” level. 

  

  

It you hav § 0" loves including Engh language, mathematics and hr other 
scp sbi, ou may aply lor a Dre Entry miso sa sire ofr 
ERR hr uni 

you ee ss. Altmaivel, you bave the righ oleae at the 80 12 er po 
tax-free graity of up fo £5,000. Commissions are also available in certain ground 
Pw 

  

1f you plan to be an engineer, and expect to gain ‘A’ level in Pure and Applied mathe- 
matics and physics and appropriate 0" evel subjects, including English ungusge and 
chemise, you may be digi fo an RAF. Technical Cadesip. You wai fo 8 
career in the R.A.F. Technical Branch and read for the Dip. Tec! 

If you have a provisional University place you can apply for an RAF. Unive 
re 1 youae seer you ar commision tn Actin Plot Off and rec 

  

      

RAF. pay as well as certain allowances while up at University. Apart from this you live 
pi fii iyi: ‘When you have taken your degree and completed 
or rea times you ve 4 red ares ahead of you av PermePent he 
18 you are 15 yoars 8 months or oer, you may apply for sn RAF. Scholarship worth 
upto sts yo. Th of thi the ou sould ay ana yeu pres ch 

take the necessary A” levels to qualify you for a flying or technical cadetshi 

  

IF you would ike any furthor information sk your Carer Mister to aang or you to 
have an informal talk with the RAF. Schools Liaison Officer; or write, with details of 
youreducatonal qualifications, ying which method of etry mc firemen yoo to Gro 
Captain J. W. Allan, D.0., F.C, AF.C., RAF. Adastral House (SCH 168), London W.C.1 

  

yy, 

The Royal Air Force 

RE RR AG



v Portchester C. 3-15 v P.N. 3-11 
v St. Peter's 0° V portehester C. 9-0 
V EMS, SiVincent 6.8 v Highbury T.C. 10-11 
v S'ton Colt 38 

HOUSE NOTES 

BLACKBROOK NOTES 
Master: Mr. H.R. Thacker Captain: 8, G, Ellis 

‘This term Blackbrook has distinguished itself in the Steeplechase 
particularly, taking the three first individual places, and the first 
team place in the Minors, and second place in the Juniors and Senior: 
Special credit is due to Smith, Knight and Ellis, and also their sup: 
porting teams 

The juniors sections of the house distinguished themselves in 
Sootiull ane hockey, the Winors taking fist pice in he footall, ad 
the Juniors taking first place in the hockey. The Seniors have not ac- 
ulti themselves with wo much eredht ie; 

second in the foo! 
‘Thanks are due to Stubbings, Fisher, Myhill and Williams for their 

efforts in training various teams, 
It seems that this year more than ever, we are within grasping 

distance of the Reed Cup, and the present determined effort must be 
maintained to achieve our aim 

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES 

Master: Mr. J. B. Chaffey Captain: B. A. Payne 
The Winter terms have not proved particularly successful owing, 

in the upper school, to lack of enthusiasm and, in the lower, to & 
limite lent. The Juniors have had the most success, win- 
i 

In the football, the Minors failed to win any of thelr games, despite 
the efforts of Siametl Coton, Hindry and White. The Tupiors, + itn 
Ayres, the caplain, the outstanding player, won all their matches 
ou a single oul being scored agaist then. They, themselves, Ail 
iiftoen, including eight in one game against Blackbrook. The Seniors, 

oe 
Hon betwen he players. 

In the cross-country the Minors came last, The Juniors, with 
Howard (capt, ), Perry and Ayres finishing in the first ten, won their 
section, while the Seniors were edged out of second place by one point; 
here Astley and Naylor ran well 

  

The Hockey has proved somewhat more successful. The Minors and 
Juniors each lost, drew and won one game, In the last of their games,



  

GORDON H. FULLER 
FALPA. 

AUCTIONEER, 
VALUER and 

ESTATE AGENT 

Ni 5 All classes of Town and. 
Perms, Country property handled 

~~ Mortgages arranged 
cnr Estates Managed and 

Rents Collected 

162a, WEST STREET, FAREHAM 

  

    
  Telephone FAREHAM 2455/6   

  

BEST | BUILDERS 
DECORATORS 

WISHES PLUMBERS 
ELECTRICIANS 

to the | 
“SCHOOL MAG.” | 

| — trom one specialist in BAIHERTE 

T | rl 
rl 

—— to another! 

174,West Street, 

Ultra Radio & FAREHAM 

Television Ltd 

GOSPORT 
Fareham Road, Phone:- FAREHAM 2525 

 



  

which they won, the Juniors amassed a total of eleven goals, playing 
2000 hockey with al the team giving of heir best, The Semors, who 
share the cup, won two of their games, one of them against a team 
which included eight School players, For this victory we must thank 
Todd who practically beat the opposition by himse! 

CAMS 
Master: Mr. T.W. Foster Captain: N. E. Auckland 

Although Cams have not had a very good Winter, there has been a 
definite improvement over last year's results. The Senior football team 
orl Tonk oie ately So wn sia di lve, 
of them only finished third In thelr respective compet tions, Dimmer, 

and Weston all played well, yet with litte luck, and even loss 
Suocess, The Minors wore unlucky sot to win thei Sup, loging to 
Westiuey in the devising maton, Bidalesombe and Derrick played s 
major part in the competition and Cams finished seco 

In the cross-country, owing to a lack of organised we 
had no success at all. Both Seniors and Juniors finished last; although 
Freemantle and Askew ran well, they received little support from the 
rest of the team. The Minors, especially Wheeler, did better, but 
even so they could only manage third position. It is a pity that we were 
unable to put out our best team because of this lack of practice. 

The Hockey competition saw Cams in better form, with the Seniors 
coming first equal, and the Minors winning their cup outright. Both 
these teams could have done better, particularly the Seniors, who 
played poorly against School in the final game. The Juniors unfortu- 
Tately sufered from a total lack of talent, and lost all their games. 

Next term should see a definite improvement in our position, and 
we hope to see Cams further up the table in the Reed Cup. A little 
ate offort amon the mide ant Senor school would help 10 achieve 

WESTBURY 
Master : Mr. G. C. Thompson Captain: T.R. Woods 

This year's football competition was a highly successful one for 
us, all teams playing with commendable enthusiasm, The Seniors had 
several members of ability: Manley, Izzard, Barnett and Shafford, 

  

niors' ination was uj 
Vier: Barratt and Bryant tn tho pA wack line, tpey came second. 

ne, Farley and Beaton were outstanding in the Minor 
which came joint first. 

In the cross-country, the Minors ran well into second place, helped 
Osborne, Bolton and Sturrock; the Juniors, in spite of good runs 

by Colwill, Barnett and Clements, were only third. However, the 
margin, with 

particularly good runs by Alderton, Barnett and Kinge. 

0



  

Choose a Career in 

a Modern Industry 

To-day more gas s being manufactured and sold than 
ever before. The Modern Gas Industry is playing an 
increasing part not only in the domestic and commer- 
cial life of the country but in the new industries such 
as atomic energy, electronics, aviation and in auto- 

  

Scientific research has resulted in methods of making 

importing large quantities of natural gas from the 
Sahara for distribution by the new national pipeline. 

New ideas bring new challenges and this modern in- 
dustry, secure in its past and confident in its future, 
offers many interesting and varied jobs. 

Really worthwhile vacancies are available cach year 
at the end of the Summer Term. With each is the 

  

nized qualifications under our Training and Educa. 
tion Scheme. 

Information about Carcers will be passed regularly 10 
your Careers Master by the Board's Careers Adviser. 

SOUTHERNGAS



‘The hockey season has been one of unexpected success. Among the 
Minors Osborne, Loo, Burrows and Thompson helped their team to 
achieve second place. The Juniors were not particularly talented, 

great determination to gain another second place; 
Miller, Clements, Tindall and Rumble played well if with unorthodox 
style to bring about this result. 

n more surprisingly, the Seniors, led by Shaw, were able to 
nish equal first with School and Cams, team-spirit and grit making 

up fo Taek of wei, 
After such a good performance in the winter sports, we look for- 

ward to equally high achievements in the summer term's activities 
to enable us to keep our lead in the Reed Cup. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

THE CHRISTIAN UNION 

Early in the autumn term, after a number of abortive attempts at 
discussions between members of the Union who already knew each 
other's views inside out, it became apparent that the attendance was 
appreciably large only when members of the Girls’ Grammar School 
were present. Accordingly, the only meetings we have held since 
have been combined meetings. Probably the most successful pn 
was that in which two Latter-Day Saints, transatlantic in both appear- 
I em 

might of Christianity, and the transliterative genius of the Rev. David 
Gerrish, 10 whose credit it must be said that he was one text shead 

‘0 Mormons a 
Another meeting which had some success was that with Captain 

White, a member of the non-military Church Army, a small fiery 
gentleman, whose moustache bristled as he led us through the theo~ 
logical labyrinth of the New Morality; as he did so, any delicious 
misconceptions we might have had were reluctantly removed. 

Numerous other meetings have been held, all supplied with the 
usual tea and biscuits, 

P. J. Stubbings. 

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
re have been two Important meetings since the society was re 

formed in September. The first was at the Fareham Girls Grammar 
School when the subject discussed was flashlight photography. The 
other meeting was at the school, and various slides taken by mem- 
bers of the two societies were shown for discussion and criticism. 
A lack of equipment has prevented any useful work being done in 

rkroom, but we hope to be better equipped this summer term, 
G. Pollinger, D, Coates.



  

For the future. near or distant, 
To save is wise we deem, 

t 

Lithographic raj 

Printers 

  

For holidays. for hobbies, 

  

essential 

  

ws 

For instrument, for tool— 
And nothing's quite so simple 

in through the School. 
x money 

The Staff will gladly s| 
The system, quite iors 

The habit's sure to grow. 
All those already in it 
Rate the scheme a “wow!” 

Dx 
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Save wisely and save weekly; 
‘u'll son have cause to thank 
The day you started saving 
With the TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK. 

- Portland Chambers, 
West Street, Fareham, 

    
   GROVE YARD, GROVE ROAD, 

LEE-ON-THE-SOLENT, HANTS, 
TEL: 79945



Regrettably all of our teams, at the end of this season are in the 
lower half of the league tables, The senior team achieved three 
victories, including one exceedingly good one against Purbrook's A" 

am, {rom nine matches, The minor team d to win one match 
out of five, but are improving rapidly as they gain experience. The 
junior team, somewhat weakened by Crawshaw's absence, did not, 
unfortunately gain any points whatever. 

Next season with a least three members of each team remaining 
unchanged, we have high hopes of victory, 

We wish to express our thanks to Mr, Gaulter for his contimed 
support, and help in organisation. 

M. J. Parisot. 

THE MUSIC SOCIETY 
‘The activities of the Music Society have been severely limited this 

year, owing to poor attendance, particularly by committee members. 
Despite this, a varied selection of recorded music has been played, 
Tenens rom Sas ts Bolten Tun pia recitals, of music by Soh: 

iven by C. R. Gilbert, and were much appre- 
Ciated by those present I is hoped to have more ‘liv" recitals in 
future, but musicians can hardly be expected to perform to the small 
‘number that usually attend. Meetings are on the stage after school on 
Fridays, and all are welcome, Our thanks are due to Mr. E. Smith, 
for acting as Presi 

P.J.C. Hitchcock, 

THE MODERN JAZZ SOCIETY 

The society was reformed in September, after dying a natural 
death a year before, and numbers attending have been reasonably 
00d. There was a danger last term of the society dying yet again, 

owing to a rapidly diminishing supply of records but it was saved 
by Mr. Perrin, who seems to have an unlimited supply, and we should 
like to thank him for his willingness to lend them. We should also 
like to thank Mr. George for his assistance during the first term, The 
records played have ranged from early Ellington and M. J. Q. to the 
avant~garde works of Mingus, Coltrane and the Zbigniew Namyslowski 

In the summer term we hope to introduce some New Orleans jazz, 
blues and folk song into our meetings which until now have remained 
exclusively modern. 

Anybody interested is welcome to attend, and we should like to 
suggest that some of the more conservative members of the Music 
Soclety attend our meetin sure they would find our music 
unexpectedly rewarding if listened to with an open mind, 

G.C. Bollinger, R.M. Shaw. 
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BADMINTON CLUB 
The club has been well supported this year, with a total member- 

ship of twenty. The following boys have played for the team: Au 
(Capt), Domene, Ellis, Freemantle, Raby, Ciupek, Bright. 

There were two matches with Fareham Grammar School for Girls 
in the Autumn Term, both being played as mixed doubles, 

  

RESULTS 
v ST.JOHN'S COLLEGE Home Lost 7-2 
v GOSPORT GRAMMAR Home Won 9-0 
v ST.JOHN'S COLLEGE Away Won 6-3 
v GOSPORT GRAMMAR Away Won 7-2 

TRAMPOLINE CLUB 
The trampoline club has been meeting this year on Tuesday and 

Friday evenings. Although supported by only a small number, this 
activity has been tackled keenly and a high standard of rebound tumbling 
has been attained by most members, Beginners have been making good 
progress, while many of the more experienced members have been 
working on somersaults, twists, and variations of the basic drops. 

Our thanks must be expressed to Mr. Thompson for his invaluable 
instructions and the time he has given up for the benefit of the club 
members. 

D.R. Astley, R.P. Naylor. 

GEOGRAPHY FIELD TRIPS 
“The whale progratnme hus been enlarged this yer o coe with the 

new demands of the 'A'-Level syllabus. Last September 30 Sixth For- 
mers spent a day examining, in perfect weather conditions, the coastal 
Indiorins of the region rom Lulworth Cave to Portland Bil, Bast. 
leigh was chosen for an urban study in December, a day blessed again 

by fine weather, However, the morning of 8 Jamary, the plumed date 
for a study of the settlement pattern of the Rother Valley in West 
Sussex, saw a rain belt settled over our area, By afternoon it 
cleared and we could look back on a fruitful day's work, In late March 
we studied the land use and settlement of a Purbeck parish, Chureh 
Knowle, and this ended our winter programme. 
vost sot the Ypyer Sisth ze venting futher ais tothe 

entre at Heol Seni, in the Brecon Beacons, Three days 
Wil bo spank In studying the landforms of this mow n, an 
the industrial and mining geography of the Rhondda Valleys in the 
South Wales coalfield. This trip will be repeated in July for the Lower 
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GOING, QUIR WAY & 

Toccive a east £200 above the gure Que, 

    

there is much tha will satisfy you n our service. 

ide an amazing variety of banking 
facilities through an organization of over 2,500 

  

mp 
Midland is everywhere —in everything. You will 
find no lack of variety if you join us. 

  

SALARIES ARE GOOD 
ic ary scale compares favourably with 

‘any in similar fields. Examples are: 
  

Age | Provinces |Contrat London 
7 £305 £495 
8 a20 570 

21 ass 65 
2 630 780 

El 1,035 1.185     

PROSPECTS ARE EXCELLENT 

  

prepare all who rpg oi for carly Tegpor 
ity and te Banks special scheme fo Std 
Leave will be available 0 assist. you n your Studies for the Institute of Bankers Examinations 

proportion indeed of ay 
5. For these, the mi 

commencing sary wil be £1925 yar wit he 
rising 10 higher —oftea very much 

highest positions in the bank are open to all 
ai at the {op are rewards, that would satisfy 

the most ambitious. 
PENSIONS ARE FREE 
A non-contributory Pension Scheme bring 
pension equal to “vo-thirds of final salary after 

You SHOULD HAVE 
) esord (GCE. pases at A” level 

d carn exemptions in certain 
subjects. of Bankers Examin- 
ations): sound health, absolute integrity and the 
will to succeed. 

a good school 
are an advant 

WE SHALL HAVE 
pleasure in arranging for you to have an interview 
with a District Staff Superintendent at one of a 
number of centres in London and 

  

The Staff Manager 

MIDLAND BANK 
HEAD OFFICE, POULTRY, LONDON, E.C2



  

OLD PRICEANS ASSOCIATION 
President 

E AB POYNER, Esq, MA. BSc. 

Hen. Secretary @ Treasurer 
P.J.ELLIS, Esq 

1, Brackenforde, Langley 
Slough, Bucks. 

Business Tel WAXlon 3801        M. W. GARDNER, Esq. 
B.R. SHAW, Esq, MAA. My, 

= Ne 
NO ACTIVITIES TO REPORT 

PRESIDENT: SECRETARY-GENERAL 
A.D. Hayward 

  

P. Ridect 
2, Wellington House, 

Eton Road, 
London, N.W.3. 

NO ACTIVITIES TO REPORT 

    
The unrivaled sucess of W.H. JEFFERY 

Hayes Driving School & SONS LTD 
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LEAVING 
THE SIXTH? 
  

  
A CAREER IN LLOYDS BANK 

Lloyds Bank h 
have a good G. 

© prefer commer 
© are resourceful, 
« are prepared to quaify themselves profes inlons ote nscute of Banker. 

5 for able young men are excellent. T 
Hato ro wepoot te iin Hamoone votes tot 30 

  

    

  

     

One in two of those Joining our staff will be required to fill 
executive appointments. The most promising men will attain a 
salary of £1108 or much Higher with a minor sppciniment of age 

(0 £5,000 and considerably beyond     
SPECIAL ALLOWANCES (in addin o sala) apply o service 

Inthe LONDON area, within a 16 mile radius as follows 
  

  

at ou have the qualifications we 
ot forthe part (This offer also 

ary twantles who    
Enquiries lease to: 

THE STAFF MANAGER 

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED 
POST OFFICE COURT + 10 LOMBARD STREET « LONDON E.C.3 

   



SEE THEM AT 

TAILORS OUTFITTERS 

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS TO 

PRICES SCHOOL 
   

  

      Fully Equipped Boys Dept. 

13 West Street, Fareham 
seine + PENCE cs Fame cops 
NEWBURY Teh o OXFORD o MAIDENHEAD 

ih Hing Ets Ase 
    


